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Third years, they wanna have fun

March7, 1984

Despite Low Turnout
Moot Court Continues

Photo by Ea rle G1ovaniello

How boring is that Moot Court topic? Profs. Jim Martin. Jim Whitr. and
Micharl Rosenzweig.
judging thr ~>e mi-rinal round, lis ten avidly as Juli
Wilson presrnts her case. \.\'ilson and hrr partner. Darrell Graham will advance
to the rinals along with Jon Frank. Steve Erb and l\tike Rizzo. Jor Gunderson
and Chuck Greenberg.

---

Panelists MADly
Debate Arms Race
lly Joel R. Wells
On Wednesday, February 22, and
audience of about 50 in 116 Hutchins
HaU was treated to both an optimistic
and a pessimistic assessment of the
future of arms control. At the International Law Society's forum on arms
control, James Blaker said that there
was a 50% chance that there would be
some sort of arms agreement between
the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. by the time
election day rolls around. Prof. Martin
Einhorn, on the other hand, warned
that President Reagan's policies promotmg
the militarization of space threatened
to upset the "balance of terror."

Blaker, a Deputy Assistant Secretary
of Defense spending a semester as a
visiting guest scholar in the University 's political science department,
pointed out that, until recently, public
debate about arms control in Europe
and America has focused almost exclusively on nuclear weapons. Blaker
predicted that the focus of pubhc
debate would soon shift. Increasingly,
discussion w1ll center around ATO's
conventional forces.
According to Blaker, the " new" issue
will be the rela tive weakness of western
conventional forces . Bla ker outlined
the five solutions to this conventional
gap that have been advanced by defense strategists. The two proposa ls
requiring a m ass1ve restruct•1ring of
NATO's forces were the ones which
Blaker thought most plausible. These
proposals recom mend that NATO be
transformed from a weak defensive
force into a force with offensive
capabilities.

Although these proposals only envision those offensive capabilities being
used in a counter-attack, Blaker admitted that the Soviet Union would see such
an upgrading of NATO as posing the
threat of conventional "first strike."
Interestingly, Blaker said that a conventional-first-strike potential on the
part of NATO might actually encourage
the Soviets to engage in serious
negotiations.
The Soviets have already deployed an
anti-satellite weapon <ASAT> that they
have been testing for fifteen years.
While it is not yet deployed, the
American ASAT is " leaps and bounds"
ahead of its Soviet counterpart. This is
one reason why the Soviets have
repeatedly announced their desire for a
treaty against ASATs.
Einhorn
criticized the Reagan Administration
for ignoring those Soviet announcements.
The Reagan Administration, according to E inhorn . is pursuing the
militarization of space. He asserted
that President Reagan's " high frontier"
policies
are
tremendously
destabilizing.
The
"sta r -wars
technology" advocated by Pres .
Reagan threatens to take the mutuality
out of Mutual Assured Destruction
<MAD l. The MAD doctrine has
deterred both the Soviets and the
Americans from usi ng nuclear
weapons. Einhorn said of MAD, " it is a
dyi ng doctrine, if. in fact, it's not
already dead.··
Right now, however, a window of opportunity exists. Einhorn believes that
a treaty banning ASATs would help to
prevent the militarization of space and
would go a long way toward reducing
the risk of war.

By Rruce Vielmetti
After a grueling season of moot court
that saw an extraordinary number of
students drop out, seven Campbell
Competition contestants have survived
to make the final round. Because of circumstances developing around this
year 's competition, the finalists took a
slightly different path to re.ach the last
oral argument of the year.
During semifinals held the Monday
and Tuesday before break, Jonathan
Frank and the teams of Steve Erb a nd
Mike Rizzo, Chuck Greenberg and J oe
Gunderson, and Juli Wilson and
Darrell Graha m, successfully argued
their way into the championship round,
to be held April2.

The final moot court contest itself will
also take on a slightly different flavor
this year . For the first time in recent
Campbell Competition history. the
judges panel for the finals will not include any current or former U.S.
Supreme Court justices.
However, whereas the semifinal
round usually involves narrowing a
field of 16 teams to four finalists , this
year the process involved only eight
semifinal teams. The small number of
contestants at that stage was due to the
fact that only 15 teams or individuals
entered this year's Campbell Competition, compared to 40 that submitted
briefs last year .
Why the low turn out? Opinions vary.
"It was the topic, pure and simple,"
said Mike McCarthy, one contestant
who dropped out after much research,
but before submitting a brief. ·'It was
boring, specialized and mammoth."
This year's topic concerned
securities regulation, specifically tender offers and insider trading. Steve
Marsh, winner of last year's Campbell
Competition and co-chairman of this
year's contest, defended the choice of
topic. " There hadn't been a securities
topic since 1964," he said and added
that many faculty members seemed to
favor a securities problem.
" About 80 percent of the people here
are getting jobs in this area," Marsh
said. " So we thought people reall y
would be interested in this subject, but
apparently they're not in it for the interest, but maybe because that's where
the money is."
Bob Jonker also dropped out of the
competition after completing much of
the initial research . Although he
blamed his own lime planning for the
most part, he did say the problem was
intimidating at first because, as a
second year, he knew nothing about
securities.
Jonker also expressed some disappointment about the substance of the
topic. " I had envisioned Campbell a s
being all about rea lly getting involved
emotionally as an advocate," he said.
" It's hard to get fired up about a corporation. "

Others who dropped out of the competition said interviewing took up too
much time, that they had disagreements with their partners and didn't want to
try it alone, or that they JUSt wanted to
devote more time to their classes

Dean Terrance Sandalow, despite
being a self described "constitutional
law buff," said he has encouraged
Campbell Competition organizers for
many years to select a topic outside
that area .
" I think constitutional law issues are
just more difficult to cope with as a
problem for oral advocacy," he said.
" There's a tendency to substitute
assertion for argument."
Jim Guerra, the other co-chair of this
year's competition, explained that semi
finals judging was modjfied this year to
help ensure that the best four teams
would make the finals . In past years, he
said, the 16 semifinal teams would
argue in two dockets, in front of two
separate three-judge panels, with the
best two teams from each docket advancing. This year, to try and compensate for the small number of semi
finalists, the same five-judge panel
heard all eight teams argue.
The judges for the semi final round
were professors Douglas Kahn , J . J .
White, Michael Rosenzweig, James
Martin and Dennis Ross.
Another change will be seen at the
finals of the Campbell Competition ; for
the first time in four years, no current
or former U.S. Supreme Court justices
will hear the championship arguments.
Last year, Justice John Stevens heard
the finals , in 1982, it was former Justice
Potter Stewart, and in 1982, form er
Justice Arthur Goldberg visited the U-M
for the Campbell finals .
Marsh said the organizers tried to get
Justice Sandra O'Connor to participate,
but were told in May that their request
was too early, and in August that they
were too late.
" Several justices have told me they
just have too many requests from law
schools," said Sanda low, "and so
they've just had to resort to no-repeat
policies. And of course the Court is
aging, and I think all the justices are
probably doing less.and less of this sort
of thing generally."
The panel of judges for the final
Campbell Court Competition srguments will include Justice John Wisdon,
U.S. Court of Appeals for the 5th Circuit, Justice Albert Engel, U.S. Court of
Appeals, 6th Circuit, Judge Robert Carter, U.S. District Court , Southern
District of New York, and Professor
Alfred Conard and Dean Edward
Cooper of the law school.
An award of S400 goes to the winning
team . The runner up receives $300, and
the best brief in each round also wins
$100.
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Follow the Leader
Now that vacation is over, who doesn't have
a small case of the mid-semester· blues? It's
grey and dreary outside (well, maybe not
today, but tomorrow , and for the rest of our
lives ), and law school seems pretty boring.
·
Make that very boring.
The thing is, law school doesn't really have
to be all that boring. It doesn 't have to seem
like a waste of time once the terr or of first
year has receded. We could have (fanfare of
trumpets please) a Curriculum Change.
Michigan Law School has gathered a lot of
bright, ambitious, motivated people, stuck
them in a Gothic Quad, and let them mark
time for two or three years. But it doesn't
have to be that way. Instead of taking classes,
classes, and more large classes, the clinic and
semina r programs could be expanded .
What sounds good to us is something like
what Harvard's President Derek -Bok has
proposed : three or so semesters of " regular "
classes and three of clinical work and politica l
theory, or writing, or other related classes (as
long as you read something other than ca ses ).
Sometimes it seems to us that Michigan is
extra-conservative because it still has this
vision of itself as one of the newer and lessestablished law schools. So the school rarely
seems to do a nything that someone else hasn't
tried first. But that is a little r idiculous.
Michigan is a first-rate law school, no question
a bout it.
Moreover , Michigan can almost certainly
remain a firs t-rate law school just by keeping
its eye on Harvard, Yale, etc., and imitating
them. But then Michigan isn 't really pulling
its own weight, in a couple of senses. For one
thing, we ought to be contributing new ideas
that other people can use.
For another, Michigan is unique because it
is a state school. Not only that, it is a stat~
school in one of the most depressed states in
the country . Expanded clinic programs would
give us a chance not only to learn something
about the law as it is actually practiced 1 but to
contribute something in our turn to the state
that is educating us.
We' ve got a lot of good brains here. Intelligence and energy are scarce resources
these days ; let's use them and stop playing
fo llow-the-leader.

0}2inion
Curriculum Needs Career Focus
By Donald chmid

Two criticisms of the Michigan Law school surface recurrently: 1 ) the fi rst year writing and advocacy program is inadequate to develop legal
writing skills and 2) a significant number of law
students have become bored in their second and
thi rd years.
The first criticism is often based on the fact that
the first year writing program is administered, for
the most part, by second and third year students
who receive too little training in the methods of
teaching legal writing skills a nd whose own legal
wr iting skills may be only mediocre. Moreover, the
first year program is very limited in its design. It is,
at best, a cursory exposure to some of the types of
legal research and writing skills at which practicing
attorneys must become proficient. Students are not
ta ught to write motions, prepare proposed findings
of fact. or wr ite opinion letters for clients. Writing
one closed memo, one open memo, one library
assignment, a nd one brief is simply too limited an
experience to allow students to hone their writing
skills.
The second cri ticism of the law curriculum is a
fu nction of many divergent e lements. One
significant factor is tha t the second and third year
curriculum becomes routine; by the second year,
students have been inu ndated with the Socratic
method as the almost exclusive pedagogical device
used by law professor s. Some students may feel that
thei r studies have lost a practical significance.
Some may fee l that there is only an attenuated connection between their studies and their careers.
As one student asked a professor. " ls this merely
an academic exercise or are we to take something
from this?"
I would like to propose a curriculum change for the
second and thi rd year which would, if adopted, addr ess these recurrent c r iticisms . Under this
proposal, students would be required to take at least
one "practicum course" in each semester during
the second and third years. A " practicum course"
would be a substantive course, such as Enterprise
Organization or Trust and Estates 11 , where students would be required to prepare some of the legal
documents normally associated with that substantive area.
For example, students could be asked to submit a
trust instrument for T & E 11 or could be asked to
prepare an opinion letter to a new majority
shareholder on how to most effectively seize control
of the corporate governance mechanisms. Practicum course professors would be asked to prepare
real-life writing assignments and evaluate, with
substantial commentary, the student's performance in two areas: wr iting skills and knowledge of
substantive law. This cur riculum change would, as
the name suggests. focus on those legal tasks which
are fundamental to the every-day practice of the attorney.
It is important to emphasize that the above
curriculum change would nor be an expansion of
the current seminar requirE!ment. The emphases of

the two curnculum requirements would be much
different. A seminar is intended to be an in-depth
study in a parttcular subject area with a sma ll class
to emphasize student parttcipation. Research
papers are oflen assigned to foster independent
study, but are not intended to promote lega l writing
skills.
A practicum course would be taught largel y in the
same way core law courses are taught in large sections now. The practtcum supplement to this substantive course would emphasize legal research and
writing skills through concrete and practica l legal
tasks, such as the preparation of a will , a prospectus, or a request for a private letter ruling from the
IRS.
As well as emphasizmg writing skills, the practicum assignments would give students a more con·
crete, and hopefully more in-depth, knowledge of
the substantive matter of the course. II T & E
students were required to write a will, the formalities of the statute of wills would ta ke on a practical significance that cannot be communicated
through lecture or a Socratic exchange. In effect.
the practicum requirement would make legal
education more clinical (a change many have advocated, including Chief Justice Warren Burger )
without radically changing the curr iculum .
The practicum assignments would be critiqued by
the professor, but would not necessarily have to be
graded . The practicum element could be evaluated
on a pass/ fail basis or could be incorpora ted into the
letter grade awarded for the whole course. The
practicum course requirement would work with any
of the above grading options.
An obvious flaw to the plan is that teachers will
resist the additional chore of having to design a nd
evaluate practicum assignments. There are two
responses to this concern. First, since students
would only have to take one of their four or five
courses as a practicum, and since professors only
leach two courses per semester <on the average), "
professors would only have to teach one practicum
course each year. This does not a ppea r to be an
unmanageable increase in coursework for the
professors. If it does become burdensome, perhaps
the first year small sections could be scrapped in
favor of the practicum requirement.
Secondly, the fundamental purpose of the law
school is to prepare students to be lawyers. Refined
legal research and writing skills are essential tools
for a lawyer. The practicum requirement would
help meet the goal of preparing students for the
practice of law. The faculty should make the
necessary commitment of time and resources for
this program.
In conclusion, it should be noted that this is only a
sketch of a curriculum change. It is a proposal
which may have to undergo significant modHication
in order to be implemented. I set out these ideas to
focus discussion on some of the problems with the
present curriculum as well as to promote an avenue
of change.

Fellowships M ake Public
Interest Jobs Feasible
To lhe editor :
The 1984 Student Funded Fellowships campaign is
well underway. Our goal this yea r is to raise at
least $15,000 from individual student contributions.
This money will create the fellowships that enable
Michigan Jaw students to take low paying public in·
tcrestjobs during the summer .
The r<1Juested amoun ts are small ; we ask fi rst
and second year students to contribute 1% of their
summer income . A comparable amount recommended for third year students is 10% of one week's
earnings. Pledges will be taken in front of room 100
through mid-March, but actua l payment is not
required until November for third year students,
and July for first and second year s tudents . Further
information is a vailable in the student mail folde rs

in the basement of Hutchins Hall.
Many thanks to the student body for its increasingly generous support in recent years. Last
year student contributions alone exceeded $12,000.
Even with this outstanding respo nse, SFF was able
to assist only 12 of the 29 qualified applicants. Thus ,
each student's donation remains critically importa nt to the vitality of the progra m.
We encourage those students who are pursui ng
public interest employment to apply for fellowships .
Application forms arc availa ble at the student
senate office.
F inally, we express our appreciation to the R es
Gesta e for the recent enthus iastic editorial. Thank
you.
SFF Board
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Letters
Senate Subscribes to Alternatives
To the editor:
I found in my mailbox today - along with a ding
letter from Chicago - a fresh copy of the March
issue of the Progressive magazine. I'd like to read
this, I thought, as I walked into my room , sat down
to work on my brief, and soon became oblivious to
the fresh March issue, as it rested, with a few old
newspapers, and some socks, on my couch. After
some fifteen minutes of truly fascinating study, I
began to think, well, maybe just a peek.
Did you know that the North Star Legal Foundation, a conservative "public interest" group in
Minnesota , is suing a bunch of antin uclear
protesters? The idea is that these protesters have
cost taxpayers money <arrests, detentions ,
prosecutions and the like), so why not make them
pay it back? Okay ... we'll forget that one, I don't
believe it either, but .. .
Who would guess that <he US government's
physical evidence of chemical warfare in
Afghanistan consists of a single gas mask with some
stains on it? Certainly the State Department's
discovery of a "clever dispersal mechanism" for
Soviet poisons was a great achievement - except it
turned out to be bee feces.
"Here I was at a Jaw firm that people were
basically dying to get into, and I was telling them in
a very serious way that I was rejecting their world,

Oz tours Israel. Mark G. Yudof, professor of law at
the University of Texas , suggests that Federal,
state and local governments regularly engage in
propaganda. Yudof, who was a visiting professor
here last year, will be returning in April to participate in the Law School's First Amendment Conference.
Would you believe that private weapons sales
from this country to South Africa prior to 1981
totalled less than $19 million over a 30-year period ,
yet during the last three years such transactions
have totalled $28.3 million?
Beginning this month, the Law School Student
Senate office will car ry the most recent issues of
The American Spectator (a conser vative monthly ), World Press Review (r eprints from
newspapers around the world ), and the
Progressive <a left monthly). Please drop by and
check them out. Take the time to tell your representative about any ideas you have for the School, or
just whatever is bugging you. We hardly hear from
anyone these days.
Eric Hard 1L

their ideas on what a meaningful life was. Some of
them told me to take time off with pay, relax, and
think it over. They really thought I was cutting my
throat. '' Jose Azar now heads a center in New York
City dedicated to fighting the deportation of Central
American refugees.
In Southeast Chicago, a community of laid-off
steelworkers is waiting for Wisconsin Steel to
reopen. "Their unemployement compensation ran
out long ago. Yet they still wait with canine fidelity
for the mill to reopen." In a short article tracing the
politics of the past three years, the writer concludes: "When I last toured the mill, the only signs
of life were two men from a liquidating firm , a
couple of security guards, some maintenance
workers, and a stray cat.··
" ' I debated about joining NOW because 1 saw it
as a terribly bourgeois organization,' says one black
woman from the New York City chapter, ' It is
overwhelmingly white and wealthy, but the women
wouldn't pretend to be anything else.' "· Although it
hosts an endless number of special-interest groups,
the writer notes, the National Organization for
Women has failed to inject diversity into its "conventional, pragmatic, electorally based" politics .
There are reviews: Walter LaFeber has returned
to scrutinize Central America. Stanley Aronowitz
outlines a new strategy for American labor. Amos

Clark Article
Misled Readers

------~ ---------·----------------------------~

Law Student Role in Hiring
To the editor:
The recent report <February 15, 1984 RG ) that
Jessica Litman will join the Law School faculty was
misleading regarding student involvement in the
hiring process . The lengthy, time-consuming job of
finding, considering, recruiting and hiring new
faculty is carried out by the Faculty Personnel
Committee and the faculty.
The LSSS Student Representatives to that committee, as well as the LSSS Ad Hoc Faculty Search

Committee (formed to work toward hiring minority
and women faculty ) have been actively supportive
of the"process. We have researched and forwarded
names to the faculty committee; we have met with
the candidates and listened to their presentations;
we have forwarded to the faculty written comments
regarding the candidates. But we have neither the
responsibility nor the authority to do the hiring.
Ann Cooper
Ad Hoc Faculty Search Committee
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To the editor :
I was somewhat troubled by portions of your
report on Ramsey Clark's recent speech opening
the Public Interest Law Conference. I attended the
talk and found Mr. Clark to be an engaging orator ,
representing a view not often enough championed at
this Jaw school.
To begin with , I think that your headline
mischaracterized the spirit of what Mr. Clark had to
say. He did not, to my recollection, urge us all to
"give it away," whatever "it" is. Rather, he exhorted us to examine our values now, before we enter the
world of corporate practice, or any other practice,
and to conCinue examining them after we get ther e.
Perhaps more importantly , he seemed to say that
we should do whatever we can within the sphere of
our chosen career paths to work toward a more just
system of justice- one that caters to the vast number of poor as well as to wealthy", plush and legally
created corporate clients. The true import of Mr.
Clark 's r emarks is that public interest law is not
just for public interest lawyers, it is for a ll lawyers.
Now, in all fairness, the article following the
headline more accurately conveyed the gist of Mr.
Clark's speech-. But this does not forgive the
headline. Indeed, it may well have discouraged
people from reading the article, because it made it
sound as though what was to follow was just another
attack on corporate practice of the kind that make
people so uncomfortable. Worse yet, the headline
devalued Mr. Clark's message, crediting it with less
moral and intellectual honesty than it deserved.
My second problem with the article was its final
paragraph. It said that Mr. Clark had "relied on
numerous statistics and percentages as a factual
basis for his assertions which he seldom substantiated . . . ." Aside from the curious syntax, it
struck me that this remark was lilUe more than a
gratuitous parting shot at Mr. Clark. Was it
necessary? From a journalistic point of view it added nothing. What motivated it then? I must confess, I don't know. But whatever its motivation, it
djd smack of the sort of cynicism one might expect
of the ambitious young associate who reluctanlly
admits to the name partner that, yes, he did go to
a public interest speech, but is quick to add that he
wasn't taken in because, well, the statistics cited
weren 't footnoted .
Can a crack of this sort, whether made by the
associate or by RG reporters, really represent a
concern for academic accuracy? Or is it that even
now we feel duty-bound to disclaim any viewpoint
tha t collides with the view we must represent in our
professional lives? Has it happened so soon?
Brian Owensby, 3L
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Feature
Growing Up, Law School Style
By Don ltzkoff

Remem ber the da ys of Great E xpectations, the very first days spent in
these hallowed halls? Grizzled second
and third-years may struggle painfully
in order to recall their naive exuberance at the beginning of law school, but
for first-years, a few memories of the
early weeks still linger. Much of the
or iginal optimism still remains, of
course, but studying the law for six
months can drastically affect one's
outlook upon the world. While some
people fall in love with Prosser, and

court makes that clear!"
A few repetitions of this experience
and shortly the mind becomes conditioned not to raise the hand. Such
" learned hel plessness," as the
psychologists call it, duplicates
brilliantly any number of experiments
on laboratory rats. Though the rats
frequently go insane, law students
generally only develop thick skins After all, you can't have one of those thin,
"egg-shell'' style skulls.
Law school also transforms one's
outlook on writing. Whatever worked in

"What's going on here . . . is part of an
insidious socialization process designed to
turn us into lawyers. A ttorneys must be
able to think on their feet without putting a
foot into their mouths. "
with Landers and Martin, others at last
begin to see the folly of it all. Once, we
were eager first-years. Now we are law
students.
Almost anyone can discer n this
change of perspective. Take class participation, for example.
Voluntary
class participation. Brand new firstyears think this concept exceptionally
meritorious and seize the oppor tunity
enthusiastically. I mean, have you ever
mel a law student who didn' t like to
talk? Of course not. Wizened Hutchins
pros, however , <especially those with
handicaps of 3.5 or better), know that
ra ising your hand means asking for
trouble. Even if you miraculously
m anage to avoid the full destructive
impact of the first question, another
zinger will surely be headed your way.
Inevitably the professor delivers the
coup de grace:
"But isn't that exactl y wrong?
Surely we desire precisely the opposite
result from the very converse of the
policy you suggest . . . I thought the

the past doesn't fly anymor e Not here.
This, folks, is Legal Writing : Flowery
a djectives are out. Descriptive adverbs
are yanked, ruthlessly. The passive is
it, put there by you <i.e. The defendant
was struck by the plaintiff) . Desirable,
too, are Forms of the verb "to be "
Precision means getting to the point.
Quickly. All of these requirements turn
nor mally skilled writers into ra ving
lunatics because for memos, descr iption equals mush, transforming the
most erudite prose into stohd, bonng,
unreadable fare .
Worse even than writing the stuff is
reading it. Though I used to read for
pleasure and for relaxation, now I only
read for relaxation. One good case of
Con Law before bedtime br ings on
peaceful, alpha-wave slumber. A lack
of variety also results in another
stifling shortcoming. You ever read
only red, brown, and blue books? Very
bad for the digestive system.
Finally, the damn things weigh a ton.
One second year I know has Tax and

E O back to back. In order to haul all of
her books from place to place, she
needs one of those fold-up airport
luggage carts. With her most precious
possessions in tow, she occasionally
reminds me of a New York bag lady
But true law students deal wtth these
problems easily: they read Nutshells
instead Savvy third-years don't buy
any books at all
Then there arc grades Before star
ttng Ia\\ school, e\'erybod) likes
grades
What's going on here, I think, is part
of an insidious socialization process
designed to turn us into lawyers. Attorneys must be able to think on their feet
without putting a foot into thetr mouths
That's why we square off against har
dened veterans who've argued before
the Supreme Court. In writing, we'" ill
need to snow opponents under by sheer
force of bland analytical volume. And,
reading skills need to be fortified for the
most boring case file, while low grades
encourage a realistic approach to the
problems of the world. As a result of
the entire sadistic process, thinking like
a lawyer, I suspect, will soon become
second nature.
So natural, in fact, that even the simplest recipes begin to appear like
statutes fit for analysis:
"Add one teaspoon of sugar. Stir."
Imm ediately
the appropriate
questions pour forth: Why? Can I add
Sweet and Low? What about honey?
How come only one teaspoon - would
two be okay? What kind of teaspoon
anyway
heaping, level, or rounded?
Maybe shaking would be better than
stirring. If I don't add any sugar at all,
wtll there be sanctions? Any appeal?
No, I finally decided, throwing some
unknown amou nt of sugar into my instant coffee, no penalties apply here.
The intent of the framers must have
been to provide for sweetness.
Sipping the horrible liquid <too much
sugarJ, l ponder my new-found intellectual capabilities. I am amazed, and
astounded. What a new perspective.
Maybe someday I can solve all the

Law in the Raw
New Trial Practice

Where's the Beef

Republican State Representative Mike Nye wants
to go where no lawyer has gone before. Nye, who is
a lawyer and fa rmer as well as a legislator, sent the
following questionnaire to businesses in his district :
" Wella re reform : wha t do you feel about a bill that
would grant a bonus of $1500 to anyone on welfare
that will voluntarily have a vasectomy or tubal
litigation?"
Detroit Free Press 2/ 19/84

Security guards broke up a shoving match between U.S. Representative Howard Wolpe and a
fellow diner standing in line at McDonald 's in
Kalamazoo. The scuffle began when a \Volpe constituent, later charged with disorderly conduct,
declared "you're taking my constitutional rights
away and I'm going to get you "It's not known what
the man meant by that. Maybe Rep. Wolpe took
cuts.
Dt-troit Free Press 2/19/84

Beam me up , Scotty

...

Lawyers should be sent into space soon, according to one NASA official. Jack Glazer , chief counsel for a NASA research center, a dvocates sending
lawyers on space m issions because a lawyer can act
as the "honest broker who quells disputes."
Glazer also believes that space comma nders
should learn some law because they are going to be
" the only law west of the asteroid belt ." However,
the General Counsel for NASA nixed the ultimate
flyback idea, saying that sending lawyers into space
was prem ature by about 100 years.
Detroit Free Press 2/ 9/84

A Coffee & Condom to Go,
P lease
In an effort to stem teen pregnanciE's, Toronto's
health department promoted Birth Control Week
with a condom and coffee mug g iveaway . The mugs
carried such slogans as "Use your condom sense,"
" Before you get it on, put it on," and " Dress for the
occasion."
The campaign, called "a damned disgrace" by one
city alderman, angered parents and community
leaders. School board trustee Harold Adams said

problems of the wor ld with this
technique. Sometimes I even look forward to trying out my analytical skills
in class.

Don lrzkoff is a first-year who
may even ?,raduate someday.

Notices
OHDEHS arc no\\ being ta ken for The
l'otlicil, the Ia'' school yearbook

Place your order at the table in front of
room 100.
TIIIHD-YE \HS may no\\ sign up for

yearbook portrait sittings. Details are
available at the table in front of Room
lOll

THE 37TH ANNUAL CR EASE Ball will
be held March 31 in the Lawyers' Club.
Watch the RG for further information.
MOTIIEHS AGAIN T DR NK Drivers
need volunteer s for their cou r t
monitoring program. Court monitors
att<'nd District Cour t proceedings and
momtor the trials and sentences of
people accused of drunk driving . If you
are interested please caJl MADD at 6622722 and ask for Susan Lake.
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compiled by Nora Kelly and Stacey F isher
the giveaway will "give the impression that
teenagers in Toronto are nothing m ore tha n
hedonistic gorillas in a concrete jungle inflicted by a
disease of uncontrollable promiscuity."
Detroit Free P ress 2/9/ 84

I 'll Second that M otion
In a lawsuit over allegedly faulty Ford tr ansmissions, Beverly C. Moore. Jr., the plaintiffs' attorney, fi led a pleading captioned: " Plaintiffs'
Motion for Leave to File a 'Last Word' Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants' 'Closing
Memorandum ' in Opposition to Plantiffs' Reply to
Defendant's Repl y to Plantiffs' Surrebuttal in Opposition to Defendant's Reply to Pla intiffs' Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Dismtss the
Second Amended Complaint."
U.S. District Court Judge June L. Green denied
the motion. Moore then filed a " Motion for Reconsideration of the Denial of 'P laintiff's Motion for
Leave to File' ... " Several plaintiffs have died s ince
the suit was originally filed.
- The Washington Mont hly ,
Ma rch 1984

